Visitors Open Week
19th to 22nd May 2020

Following the EAPC Congress 2020, join us for up to 4 days to:

• Meet our internationally renowned team
• Learn more about our research and education
• Share ideas and experiences

www.lancaster.ac.uk/ioelc @lu.ioelc @ioelc
Join us in Lancaster for between 1 and 4 days to meet the team at the International Observatory on End of Life Care at Lancaster University and spend time with other visitors to learn more about supportive and palliative care research and education.

- Weeks programme at a cost of just £20 to cover the resources for the week and welcome refreshments.

- Programme of activities including sessions learning about research methods, planning and conducting research, dissemination and publishing in palliative care, and our innovative educational programmes.

- Optional visit to a local hospice to learn more about UK hospice provision (additional cost of £50 donation to the hospice).

- Travel and accommodation to be arranged independently by attendees. Lancaster University is just an hour from Manchester International Airport by convenient direct train, with budget flights available to many destinations. Accommodation is available on Lancaster University Campus at both budget student standard and hotel standard. Travel and accommodation FAQs available.

To find out more, contact:
Lesley Dunleavy     
l.dunleavy@lancaster.ac.uk